F. No. 4(501)/DsssB/CC-I/20ig/18787-99

Dated : 2o.o9.2o2i.

NoncE NO.: 1360
FooT CONSTABLE Ii\riALEI IN TRANsroRT ilfpARTMENT, GNCTD.

UNDER POST CODE-44/13.

Attention is dra`^/n to the Notice No. 779 dated 24.052019 vide which a total Of 12964
candidates were pro\risionally selected on the basis Of the Physical Standard Essential (PSE)
conducted by the Board for Applicants for the Post Of Foot Constable (Male) under Post Code
44/13 during Z2.04.2019 to 05.052019 {14 days) at Chatrasal Stadium, Model To`^rn, Ring
Road, Delhi-110009 and Sports Comple}g East Vinod Nagar (Mayur Vihar, Phase-Il), Near

Neelam Mata Mandir, Delhi-110091 to appear for Written examination. Attention is also
drawn to the Result Notice No. 827 dated 26.09.2019 vide which the marks Of 10736
candidates were declared who appeared for the Written examination held on 18.06.2019 &
27.06,2019 for the post Of Foot Constable (Male) in Transport Department, GNCTD, Post
Ccode-44/13. Further, attention is also drawn to the Result Notice No. 867 dated 25.11.2019,
No. 1044 dated 24.02.2020 & No. 1154 dated 04.08.2020, vide which Firral results were
declared for the post Of Foot Constable (Male) in Transport Department, Gl\]CTD, Post Code44/13.

2.
Attention is also drawn to the order No. F.55(228)/EXAM/DSSSB/202 I/ 11106
dated 10.09.2021, vide which the applicant namely Sh. Naveen S/o Sanjay, D.0.B.-

10.02.1995 has been debarred from any examination conducted/to be conducted by
the DSSSB for lifetime. 'Ihe details are as under: Sl
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Thus a case of impersonation.
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3.
Further, it is not out of place to mention here that the candidates appearing in
various examinations being conducted by the DSSSB have repeatedly been warned not
to resort to any unfair means/ malpractices and further, that:"Any attempt to comnrit or abet, as the case may be all or any Of the acts such as (i)
Impersoruting, and, (ti) Procu,ring impersorrahon by c[ny person, may in ci.ddifion to
render himself/ herseif tiable to crirrinal prosecution, be tiable:
(a.) To be disqualifiied. dy the Board from the excrmination for whieh he/ she is a
candidate as also from any other exa,minatiorL/ selection Of the Board in ujhi.ch he/ she

rwighi have appeared dy the ftrtal result/ selechon has not been declared/ made and or
(b) To be debarred either permanently or for a specified period frc)in cLny excrminalon
held or selection rna.de by them arid or,

(c) To to:ke disctplinc[ry action if he/ she is already in service under Gouerrmerit and or,
(d) To take any other legal action»
4.
Further, attention is drawn to the following provisions of the "General
Instruction" for candidates for the various post Codes in online, oflline & PBI`
examination:"If ang case Of impersonation cornes to notice then Overall ln-charge & Obseruer
shal:1 lodge FIR agcinst both persorrs i.e. carididates u]ho applied. and the
impersorutor under relevarit sections. These persons shall atso be ciebarrecl ftom
appea.ring in future exarus Of DSSSB and other Board/ Commissiorrs."

#

5.
Thus, it is clear that the candidate had arranged to have another person taking
examinations/PSE in place of him. Thus, the candidate and the impersonator have
indulged in the following activities amounting to impersonation:
(i) Appearing for examination for another candidate or arranging to have another
person taken ain examination for the candidate.
ii) Auowing/Making somebody else to whte answers on candidate's behalf during

exaination.
iii)

Helping or receiving help from other candidates to impersonate.

iv) Signing/ getting signed the attendance sheet and other
on somebody else's behalf either partially or completely.

examination documents

v) Providing admit card to another person to enable him to appear on behalf of the
candidate.

6.
Flirther, the candidate has also indulged in the act ofFORGERY by altering the
identity proof of candidate, admit card etc, and produced these documents to the
examination/PSE conducting functionaries with the intent to defraud, as the
documents produced are materially different from the records available with the
DSSSB.

7.
Therefore, it is evident that the candidate along with impersonator was actively
involved in the crime related to impersonation, cheating, forgery, connivance and
conspiracy as specified in Indian Penal Code.

8.
In view of the above facts and circumstances, the DSSSB has come to the
conclusion that, prima facie, a case of impersonation, cheating, forgery, connivance
and conspiracy is made out against the candidate.
9.
The DSSSB adheres to ZERO TOLERANCE POLICY TOWARDS ANY
MISCONI)UCT by any candidate or any persons. Therefore, in view of the above facts

and circumstances, the candidature of Sh. Naveen S/o Sh. Sanjay R/o VPo-Pilana
Teh-Kalanaur, Distt,-Rohtak, Haryana, having I)ate of Birth : 10.02.1995 bearing Roll No.
: 1235o3o2i85 (Written Examination) & Roll No. 292oo39818 (PSE) of Post Code

44/13 ls hereby cancelled and the provisional selection/Short nsting for the
Written examination vide Result Notice No. 779 dated 24.05.2019 (Roll No.
292oo39818) and the provisional Selection made vide Result Notice No. 867 dated
25.11.2019 |Roll No. 1235o3o2185| of Sh. Naveen S/a Sh. Sanjay having Date of

Birth : 10.02.1995, Pertaining to Post Code 44/ 13 is hereby rescinded.
This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority.
(Depu

Secretary)
0.09.2021.
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Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:1. PS to the Chairperson, DSSSB.
2. Joint Secretary to Honble LG, Rajniwas, Delhi- 54.
3. SO to CS, 5th Level, Delhi Sectt, New Delhi- 02.

4. Controller of Exams, DSSSB.
5. Secretary, DSSSB.
6. Joint Secretary, DSSSB.
7. P.S to Commissioner (Transport), Deptt. of Transport, GNCTD.
8. Dy. Secretary (P & P), DSSSB.

9. Dy. Secretary (Exam Branch), DSSSB, with the request to take further legal
action against the candidate; by lodging FIR.
10.Dy. Secretary (Admn./Vig.), DSSSB.

11.System Analyst, DSSSB, with the request to upload this notice on Board's
website.
12.AD (Planning), DSSSB.

13.Notice Board/ Guard File.

(De#Secretary)

